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Handouts

- *List of New Books to Use at Storytime*

- *Websites for Storytime Planning*
Agenda

- Board Books, Babies, and Toddlers
- Audience Participation books
- Multicultural books
- Special Topics: Dance Party, Yoga, Sensory Storytimes
- Informational books, Kindergarten Readiness
- Useful Websites
Virtual and In Person Storytime
Board Books

Your Nose!
by Sandra Boynton

Goodnight, Rainbow Cats
Barbara Castro Urriol

Library Babies
Books for Baby Storytime

UP UP UP DOWN
Kimberly Gee

BIG GREEN CROCODILE
Rhymes to Say and Play
Michael Morpurgo
Jane Newberry
Carolina Rabei
More Baby Picture Books

MAMA BABY
Chris Raschka

A Baby Like YOU
Catherine Thimmesh
Sibert Medalist
Books for Todder Time

Two Little Trains
from the author of GOODNIGHT MOON
margaret wise brown
pictures by greg pizzoli

DUCKS!

Can I Play Too?
by Samantha Cotterill

Deborah Underwood
Illustrated by T. L. McBeth
Audience Participation Stories

We will define each of these as we go along

• Call and Response, also called Pattern story, Participation story, and Repetitive story
• Cumulative
• Circular
• Concept books
• Interactive
• Songs
Call and Response Picture Books

Fred Blunt
Gnome

The little fellow with gNOme manners!

Kathryn Dennis
Snakes on the Job

Christopher Eliopoulos
The Yawns Are Coming!
More Participatory Stories

Swim Swim Sink
by Jenn Harney

What's That Noise?
Naomi Howarth

Hat Tricks
Satoshi Kitamura
Other Participation Books

Taking Time
Jo Loring-Fisher

I Am Goose!

WHAT WILL THESE HANDS MAKE?

Nikki McClure

Dorothea Rohner • Illustrated by Vanya Nastanlieva
Cumulative Picture Books

Around the Table That Grandad Built
Melanie Heuiser Hill, illustrated by Jaime Kim

The Nest That Wren Built
Randi Sorrenshine, illustrated by Anne Hunter

The Mess That We Made
Written by Nichelle Lord, illustrated by Julia Bättman
Circular Picture Books

Sorry (Really Sorry)
Words by Joanna Cotler
Pictures by New York Times bestseller Harry Bliss

Squeak!
Laura McGee Kvasnoskyy
Kate Harvey McGee

Red House Tree House
Little Bitty Brown Mouse
by Jane Godwin + illustrated by Blanca Gómez
Concept Books

Watch This!
Jane Godwin
Hilary Walker
Beci Orpin
A book about making shapes

Five Fuzzy Chicks
written by Diana Murray
illustrated by Sidney Hanson

Bear Is Awake!
An Alphabet Story
Hannah E. Harrison
Interactive Books

One of These Is Not Like the Others

BARNEY SALTZBERG
Songs

Here We Go Digging for Dinosaur Bones
Susan Leonard * Illustrated by Bob Bolar

Old MacDonald Had a Baby
Written by Emily Snape
Illustrated by K-Fai Steele

with a little help from my friends
Written by John Lennon and Paul McCartney
Illustrated by Henry Cole
Diverse Picture Books

**Brown Baby Lullaby**

By Tameka Fryer Brown  
Illustrated by A. G. Ford

**Días y días Days and Days**

Illustrations by René King Moreno

**Magnificent Homespun Brown**

Written by Samara Cole Doyon  
Illustrated by Kaylani Juanita
More Diverse Books
LGBTQ Families
Special Event Storytimes

- Dance Parties
- Yoga
- Sensory
Dance Parties
Yoga Storytime

- *What's in Your Mind Today?* 
  - Written by Louise Bladen
  - Illustrated by Angela Perrini

- *Bee Heartful*
  - Spread Loving-Kindness
  - Written by Frank J. Sileo
  - Illustrated by Claire Keay

- *The Three Little Yogis and the Wolf Who Lost His Breath*
  - A Fairy Tale to Help You Feel Better
  - Words by New York Times bestselling author Susan Verde
  - Pictures by Jay Fleck
Sensory Storytimes

This Beach Is Loud!
by Samantha Cotterill

RITA & RALPH’S ROTTEN DAY
From New York Times Bestselling Author & New York Times Bestselling Artist
Carmen Agra Deedy & Pete Oswald
More Sensory

No Hugs!

by Doreen A. Prichard
illustrated by Sarah Jenkins

Me and My Sister

Rose Robbins
Kindergarten Readiness

- Behavior Skills
- Motor Skills
- Factual Knowledge
- Pre-Reading Skills
Kindergarten
Informational Books

- I Am Allosaurus
  - Author: Timothy J. Bradley

- Nesting
  - Author: Henry Cole

- What Do You Do If You Work at the Zoo?
  - Authors: Steve Jenkins and Robin Page
More Informational
Even More Informational

Being Frog

April Pulley Sayre

On a Snow-Melting Day
Seeking Signs of Spring

Buffy Silverman
Websites on Storytime Planning

• See handout on useful websites and online resources for storytime planning
• Sites to plan virtual storytimes
• Webinars and review journals
• Any favorite website useful for storytime planning?
Time for questions?
Thank You!

Penny Peck
Pikly@aol.com